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MU receives $30,000 to assist faculty

Mr. and Mrs. Glenn J. Queen of Huntington have contributed $30,000 to assist Marshall University faculty members, according to MU President Dale F. Nitzschke.

"The Glenn J. and Carol B. Queen Faculty Development Fund" will be set up as an endowment in The Marshall University Foundation, Inc. and annual proceeds from investment of the $30,000 will be used to finance faculty research projects, faculty travel to attend professional meetings or present scholarly papers, and in other ways directly assisting faculty, MU Vice President for Institutional Advancement Keith L. Scott said.

Mr. and Mrs. Queen have been long-time supporters of Marshall programs, both academic and athletic. In 1986, they were the first individuals to contribute to the Society of Yeager Scholars, providing $100,000 to help launch that program.

"Faculty development funds - money to assist faculty members in their professional activities in a variety of ways - are one of Marshall University's greatest needs," Nitzschke said. "We are deeply appreciative that Glenn and Carol Queen recognize this - and are willing to help us meet that need."

Queen is chairman of the board of Tradewell Supermarkets and has served as president of both the National Association of Retail Grocers and the West Virginia Retail Grocers. Last January, he was presented the food industry's highest honor, the Sidney R. Rabb Award, at the (Continued on page 2)

Nunley named manager of MU Artists Series

Celeste Winters Nunley of Huntington, an advertising account executive for Charles Ryan Associates Inc., has been named manager of the Marshall University Artists Series, according to Dr. Paul A. Balshaw, dean of Marshall's College of Fine Arts.

Ms. Nunley, who assumed her new duties Oct. 17, is a Marshall alumna, receiving her bachelor's degree in journalism in 1975 and her master's degree in journalism/public relations in 1979.

She previously served as public relations director for Our Lady of Bellefonte Hospital, Ashland, Ky., and was executive director of Ashland's Paramount Arts Center for four years.

Ms. Nunley also served as public affairs director and news anchor for WTCR Radio, Catlettsburg, Ky., and (Continued on page 2)
Dear Friends:

The Marshall University Foundation's Annual Giving drive now is underway among faculty and staff members and each Marshall employee soon will receive a letter explaining the drive. Our participation is especially important this year for two reasons:

First, the "Campaign for Marshall" will be kicked off next spring and the success of the campaign will be influenced in some measure by the internal support we can demonstrate for this university. If a significant percentage of us contribute, it will be easier to encourage private donations from those outside the university. Any amount of money given by faculty and staff is important.

Second, this year we can designate our giving: Student scholarships, faculty development, staff development (employee educational benefits, or unrestricted—greatest needs.

I sincerely hope you will join me in helping to make this year's Annual Giving drive a success.

Thank you!

Sincerely,
Dale F. Nitzschke
President

Nunley named Artists Series manager

worked part-time as feature editor and advertising salesperson for The Entertainer Magazine in Huntington.

She received eight 1967 Addy Awards for her work in advertising and received a national photography award from the American Physical Therapy Association. She was selected as an Ashland Area Outstanding Young Woman in 1985 and received recognition from the National Endowment for the Arts for developing the 504 Task Force Project on Handicapped Accessibility for the Paramount Arts Center.

Queens make donation

Food Marketing Institute's Midwinter Executive Conference in Boca Raton, Fla.

An outstanding basketball player at Wayne High School, Queen was offered a Marshall scholarship by Coach Cam Henderson when he graduated in 1943. However, he entered the U.S. Marine Corps and, following his return from World War II service, began his business career.

"Although military and family responsibilities prevented Glenn Queen from enrolling at Marshall, he has been one of our strongest, most consistent supporters throughout the years," Scott said. "He and Carol are charter members of the John Marshall Society and have been tremendous assets to Marshall, both in leadership and in financial capacities," Scott said. "Their efforts are reflected in the success of our athletic teams, the development of our medical school and in a host of other programs."

A recipient of the "Kiwanian of the Year" award, Queen has been involved in many community activities including the American Cancer Society, Boy Scouts, Huntington Museum of Art, Green Acres Foundation, American Red Cross and Boys' Club.

Scott said annual awards from the Queen Endowment will be open to all members of the Marshall faculty under a selection plan devised by the faculty and approved by the president.

Ms. Nunley served on the Governor's 1985 Task Force on Arts in Education in Kentucky and served on the boards of directors of the Boyd County Humane Society, the Ashland YWCA and the International Association of Business Communicators.

She currently is a member of the Charleston and Ashland-Ironton Advertising Clubs.

"Our search committee, which included university representatives and members of the community who have been involved in various arts programs, decided that Celeste was the best person for the position because of her extensive background in the arts and public relations," said Balshaw. "Both of those qualities are necessary in order for the Artists Series to continue to provide excellent enrichment and cultural programs and develop new audiences and programs."

"Celeste has had a great deal of experience in working with performers, agents and production companies for the Paramount Arts Center and has continued to work with artists and performers throughout her career. She also has been able to develop extensive community and professional contacts throughout the area that will prove beneficial to the Artists Series."

"I am very pleased to have the opportunity to guide the Marshall Artists Series into the future," said Ms. Nunley. "It is one of the premier artists programs in the country and has established a reputation for providing excellent programs in a variety of artistic and cultural mediums. I hope to continue and expand this tradition."

Ms. Nunley said her interest in the arts and the MU Artists Series actually began when she was a student at the university.

"I was fortunate enough to be able to work as a graduate assistant to Mrs. Nancy Hindsley who retired as manager of the Artists Series in 1985 after serving 13 years at Marshall," Ms. Nunley said.

"It was that experience that led to my interest in arts administration and my job at the Paramount Arts Center. I am delighted to be able to return to Marshall to manage this program which is so important to the quality of life at the university and in the Tri-State area."
Graduate School celebrates 50th year

Marshall University's Graduate School is celebrating its 50th anniversary this year, according to Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, dean of the Graduate School.

The university recently opened its celebration of the Graduate School's golden anniversary with a President's Appreciation Luncheon in honor of the 207 Marshall faculty members who contributed to the 15th issue of the school's Research and Creative Arts Bulletin.

The research bulletin lists 61 books or book sections, 625 articles and reviews, 401 papers presented at scholarly meetings and conferences and 191 performances and recitals by Marshall University professors. The 118-page booklet contains 1,709 citations awarded to faculty members from 1985 to 1987.

Marshall President Dale F. Nitzschke praised the faculty for accomplishing so many scholarly achievements with limited resources and committed an additional $25,000 to the research budget for the 1989-90 fiscal year.

Special guests recognized at the luncheon included Mrs. Arvil E. Harris, widow of the first dean of the Graduate School; his successor's widow, Mrs. John Warren, plus former deans Paul Stewart, Robert Maddox, and Ken Ambrose.

Marshall's Graduate School has conferred 12,942 degrees and its students have produced 1,435 accepted theses since 1938, according to Deutsch, who said the school will encourage more students to write theses because he believes the thesis is a measure of quality in the graduate program.

Dr. Charles H. Moffat, chairman emeritus of Marshall's History Department, wrote a brief history of the Graduate School that points out that although Marshall was authorized by the West Virginia Board of Education in October 1938 to offer a few graduate programs, a limited number of graduate courses were being taught on the campus as early as the mid-1920s.

Moffat's booklet traces the Graduate School from its origins in the 1920s through its authorization in 1938 when it offered master's degrees in six subjects to the present institution which conferred 351 degrees in 39 disciplines last year.

Deutsch said the celebration of the Graduate School's golden anniversary would continue through the spring semester.

MU receives grant for abuse programs

Marshall University has received a $28,890 grant from the Fund for the Improvement of Postsecondary Education to develop a Substance Abuse Education Program for the 1988 academic year.

The purpose of the program will be to increase the awareness of drug and alcohol abuse among students and residents of the Tri-State area, according to Stephen W. Hensley, assistant dean for student affairs at Marshall, who will direct the program along with Sharla Hofmann, Marshall's substance abuse coordinator.

Hensley said the core of the project would be the development and delivery of seminars and other programs on substance abuse that will be directed by the university's professional staff and a trained cadre of students. Various activities promoting responsible living attitudes among young people also will be developed.

Programs established through the grant will include an awareness week featuring guest speakers, activities and workshops; a training program for local bartenders; meetings of local community groups on campus; the use of the campus media to promote awareness and student research projects on drug and alcohol related issues for speech classes and other university courses.

A committee will be established to advise Hensley and Ms. Hofmann and make recommendations about alcohol awareness programs.

Memory expert to speak

Dr. Mortimer Mishkin, a national authority on the mechanisms of memory, will speak at Marshall University Monday, Oct. 24.

Mishkin, chief of the Laboratory of Neuropsychology at the National Institute of Mental Health, will speak at 7 p.m. in the Alumni Lounge of the Memorial Student Center. His talk is part of the Distinguished Lecturer Series funded by the School of Medicine's Thelma V. Owen Memorial Fund.

"Dr. Mishkin is interested in how memories are formed in the brain, and has been examining the architecture, or anatomy, of the brain," said Dr. Mark A. Simmons of Marshall's Department of Pharmacology. "The goal of this research is to reveal which structures in the brain are involved in memory in order to further our understanding of the disorders which affect memory."

As president of the Tri-State Chapter of the Society for Neuroscience and chairman of the Biomedical Sciences Seminar Committee, Simmons is coordinating Mishkin's visit.

Mishkin is considered a national expert in his field, Simmons said, and is a past president of the Society for Neuroscience, a national organization of scientists interested in the nervous system.

Continuing medical education credit is available for the program.

Service funds sought

The Marshall University Faculty Service Subcommittee of the University Functions Committee has received contributions from approximately 25 percent of the faculty, according to Laura Lee Wilson, subcommittee treasurer.

Ms. Wilson said persons who would like to make a contribution may make checks payable to the Faculty Service Subcommittee and send them to her at the School of Nursing.
Neil Arneson elected president of WVCEE

Neil Arneson, assistant professor of social studies and director of Marshall University's Center for Economic Education, has been named president of the West Virginia Council on Economic Education (WVCEE).

The WVCEE is a non-profit organization dedicated to improving the quality and increasing the quantity of economic education in West Virginia schools. It is an affiliate of the Joint Council on Economic Education and is part of a network of 50 state organizations and more than 200 centers for economic education throughout the nation.

Arneson said he hopes to improve the organization's teacher training programs, distribute teaching materials to teachers for use in classrooms, continue an awards program to recognize and reward teachers for the development and implementation of innovative economic education programs and develop other activities to improve economic education in the state.

"I would like to get private businesses and industries more involved in providing support for economic education in West Virginia while I am WVCEE president," said Arneson, "That will be one of my major goals because we really need that support."

Arneson received his bachelor's and master's degrees from the University of Georgia and expects to receive his doctorate from the University of Virginia in 1989.

He previously served as assistant director of the Center for Economic Education at the University of Virginia, served as a margin analyst for E.F. Hutton Company in Atlanta and taught in private and public schools in Georgia.

Excused absences...

Absences have been excused by the respective college deans for the following:

- SEPT. 29-30: ROTC cadets participating in mandatory field training exercises at Lake Vesuvius, Ohio.
- SEPT. 30-OCT. 4: Golf Team.
- OCT. 7-9: Speech Forensics Team.
- OCT. 17-21: Shane Ross.

Man; Dewey Sanderson, secretary; Michael Moore, Will McCumbee, Wayne Taylor, David Duke, Robert Johnson, Alvie Qualls (graduate student representative), and ex officio members Leonard Deutsch (graduate dean), Carol Smith (academic vice president), and Lester Bryant (medical school dean).

Persons submitting course requests for 400/500 level courses should submit just one set of applications to the Academic Standards and Review Committee. That committee will forward the applications to the Graduate Committee for review of the graduate component of the course.

The committee approved the transfer of Medical School credit to the Graduate School for a student transferring from the Biomedical Sciences to Biological Sciences graduate program. No general equivalence of professional medical credit to graduate credit was adopted. Each transfer will be considered on an individual basis.

Graduate faculty membership recertification should be completed by Nov. 11.

If you have not been recertified for graduate faculty membership since 1985, you are required by Graduate Council mandate to be recertified.

The procedure for reapplication can be found on page 28 (section IV. C.) of the Greenbook. The committee has under review changes in graduate faculty membership including a system of rewards.

The subcommittee memberships are:
- Credentials Review: Wayne Taylor (chairman), Will McCumbee; Curriculum: Robert Johnson (chairman), Alvie Qualls, Dewey Sanderson; Policy and Regulations: David Duke (chairman), Michael Moore, Brad DeVos.
- Additional members are to be assigned from names provided to the graduate dean.

Assistant director for Economic Center named

Jeff Kelly, a graduate student at Marshall, has been named assistant director of Marshall University's Center for Economic Education, according to Neil Arneson, center director.

Kelly received his bachelor's degree from West Virginia University and currently is working on his master's in social studies education at Marshall.

He worked in the public school system for two years, worked for J.C. Penney's for five years, worked for an insurance company for four years and most recently worked as manager of Hulio's Restaurant.

"With all of his different business experience, Kelly will be able to demonstrate how the theories of economics work in the real world to students and teachers in public schools," said Arneson.

Kelly will be available to help public school teachers in the classroom, on field trips, or using the curricular materials available in the Economic Center Library.

To contact Kelly or obtain further details call 696-2957.
Black students will receive honors

Marshall University will hold its fourth annual Honors Weekend for outstanding black high school students on Friday and Saturday, Oct. 21-22.

The purpose of the event is to give recognition to outstanding black students from Tri-State area high schools, let them know Marshall is interested in them and encourage them to continue their education, according to Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean for student affairs at Marshall and chairman of the Honors Weekend Committee.

Students, who were selected for recognition by their high school principals and counselors, will register and participate in educational seminars from 1 to 5 p.m. Friday in Memorial Student Center.

Friday evening at 6, they will attend a banquet in the W. Don Morris Room in Memorial Student Center where they will receive certificates and awards in recognition of their achievements.

This year’s speakers will be students who participated in previous Honors Weekends and enrolled at Marshall University. Blue said 31 of the 71 students who attended the program in 1986-87 enrolled at Marshall.

Following the banquet, the students’ parents will be invited to Marshall University President Dale F. Nitzschke’s home for a reception and the students will attend a dance in Memorial Student Center.

The students will stay in university residence halls, with Marshall students serving as hosts and hostesses.

On Saturday at 8 a.m. students and parents will attend a breakfast with community leaders in the Memorial Student Center Cafeteria. Then at 9 a.m. parents will be invited to attend a presentation by President Nitzschke and students will attend a panel discussion presented by current Marshall students.

After the panel discussion, at approximately 10:50 a.m., students and parents will have the opportunity to meet with academic deans and representatives from the university’s schools and colleges.

Activities will continue throughout the day and culminate with the Marshall versus University of Tennessee-Chattanooga football game at 1:30 p.m. at Fairfield Stadium. The students and parents will be transported to the game by the Tri-State Transit Authority’s trolleys. To obtain further details about the Honors Weekend activities contact Kenneth E. Blue, associate dean for student affairs, 696-5430.

MU Trade Fair planned

The second annual Marshall University Trade Fair will be held Monday and Tuesday, Nov. 7-8, in the W. Don Morris Room in Memorial Student Center, according to William J. Shondel, director of purchasing and materials management at Marshall.

The fair will be open free of charge to the general public, students, businesses, industries and organizations from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m. Nov. 7 and from 9:30 a.m. to 3 p.m. on Nov. 8.

In addition, there will be a special program for vendors and businesses titled “Doing Business With Marshall University” on Nov. 8 at 8:30 a.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2W22. The program will explain how to do business with the university.

“Last year more than 70 vendors and businesses participated in the fair,” said Shondel. “This year we hope to increase the number of participants to more than 100.”

Space is still available for businesses and vendors who would like to participate in the trade fair and set up displays or exhibits. There will be a $30 display fee. Tables, chairs, refreshments and electrical service will be provided.

To arrange display or exhibit space in the trade fair contact Kamal Samar at Marshall University, 696-2583.

To obtain further details about the trade fair contact the Marshall University Office of Purchasing and Materials Management, 696-3157.

Grant workshop set

A free public workshop will be offered at Marshall University Wednesday, Oct. 26, describing grant funding available from the Arts and Humanities Division of the West Virginia Department of Culture and History.

The workshop features Lakin Cook, assistant director of the division. In addition to detailing the kinds of projects for which funding is available, she will explain how to apply for them and will meet with individuals by appointment.

The workshop will be at 1 p.m. in Room 2W37 of Marshall’s Memorial Student Center. Individual appointments may be made by calling Dr. Robert Barnett, MU grants officer, at 696-6797.

The workshop is part of a six-week series which will also feature the Water Resources Institute (Nov. 11) and the Employment and Training Division of the Governor’s Office of Community and Industrial Development (Nov. 16).

The series is sponsored by the Marshall University Office of Grants and Research Development, and is funded by the Marshall Foundation.

Orchestra to perform

The Marshall University Symphony Orchestra will present its first concert under new conductor and faculty member Michael McArtor on Tuesday, Nov. 1, at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.

McArtor, who joined the Marshall Music Department in September, said he selected a variety of pieces for the concert including Brahms’s “Academic Festival Overture,” Beethoven’s “Symphony #1,” Bela Bartok’s “Rumanian Folk Dances” and Copland’s “Bukaroo Holiday.”

The concert will be open to the public free of charge.

Health series continues

Marshall University’s Office of Student Health Education Programs will sponsor a Self-Care Series program titled “Cryystals” on Tuesday, Oct. 25, from 12:30 to 1:30 p.m. in Memorial Student Center Room 2W37.

To obtain further details contact the Office of Student Health Education Programs, 696-4800.
MU faculty and staff achievements

Professors JOAN GILLILAND, English, CHARLES LLOYD, classical studies, CHARLES MABEE, religious studies, and JOHN VIELKIND, philosophy, made a presentation titled "Humanities, Texts and Values: Interdisciplinary Core Course for Yeager Scholars" to the West Virginia Humanities Center conference celebrating "New Approaches to the Humanities and Lifelong Learning" Sept. 23 at the University of Charleston. Dr. CAROLINE PERKINS, assistant professor of classical studies, and Dr. FRANK J. MININNI, associate professor of philosophy, attended the 27th annual meeting of the Society for Phenomenology and Existential Philosophy (SPEP) Oct. 13-15 at Northwestern University. VIELKIND also attended the annual meeting of the Nietzsche Society Oct. 13 which met concurrently with SPEP. He is a member of the society's Program Committee.

Dr. JOHN N. VIELKIND, associate professor and chairman of philosophy, and Dr. FRANK J. MININNI, associate professor of philosophy, attended the 27th annual meeting of the Society for Phenomenology and Existential Philosophy (SPEP) Oct. 13-15 at Northwestern University. VIELKIND also attended the annual meeting of the Nietzsche Society Oct. 13 which met concurrently with SPEP. He is a member of the society's Program Committee.

Dr. JOHN N. VIELKIND, associate professor and chairman of philosophy, and Dr. FRANK J. MININNI, associate professor of philosophy, attended the 27th annual meeting of the Society for Phenomenology and Existential Philosophy (SPEP) Oct. 13-15 at Northwestern University. VIELKIND also attended the annual meeting of the Nietzsche Society Oct. 13 which met concurrently with SPEP. He is a member of the society's Program Committee.

Dr. C. ROBERT BARNETT, professor in the Division of Health, Physical Education and Recreation, recently had two articles published: "Pat McCormick and the Double Double" in the September issue of The Diver, and "The Uplighting Story of Paul Anderson," co-authored by Bob Carroll, in the November issue of The Saturday Evening Post.

ROBERT EDMUNDS, associate professor of speech, presided over the annual convention of the West Virginia Communication Association held Oct. 7-8 at North Bend State Park. JERRY BLUHM, assistant professor of speech, delivered the keynote address titled "The State of High School and College Forensics Programs." CRAIG MONROE, professor of speech, chaired a panel discussion on "Applied Perspectives on Communication Competence." MONROE reviewed research concerning the assimilation of newcomers into organizations and ROBERT BOOKWALTER, assistant professor of speech, discussed his research on explicit meta-communication.

Dr. WILLIAM PALMER, associate professor of history, delivered a paper titled "The 'Conspiracy' School and the Origins of the English Civil War" at the Carolinas Symposium on British Studies at James Madison University on Oct. 15-16. This summer he received a National Endowment for the Humanities Travel to Collections Grant to do research at the Yale Center for Parliamentary History in New Haven, Conn.

NEIL ARNESON, assistant professor of social studies and director of Marshall's Center for Economic Education, attended the annual meeting of the Joint Council on Economic Education held Oct. 13-16 in St. Louis. The featured speaker for the conference was Beryl Sprinkel, chairman of the President's Council on Economic Advisors.

Dr. DANNY FULKS, professor of education, has been notified by the review board of the Journal of Humanistic Education and Development that his article "Democracy and Children: The Struggle Continues" will be published early in 1989. He also will present a paper titled "Autonomous Readers: Kohlberg's Theories Applied" at the International Reading Association Convention in Charleston, S.C., Nov. 11. His article titled "Hardwood Heroes: The Waterloo Wonders," previously published in the Ohio Historical Society's journal Timeline has been purchased by the Ohio High School Athletic Association and a reprint will be sent to all of the member schools. FULKS' essay titled "Moonlighting in Appalachia: Two Hundred Years of White Whiskey" will appear in Timeline next year.

Internships available

The United States Department of State is taking applications for paid summer interns, according to Dr. Clair W. Matz, director of Marshall's Center for International Studies.

Qualified juniors, seniors and graduate students are eligible for a limited number of internships. Most of the positions will be in Washington, D.C., but a few will be available at foreign embassies and consulates.

The deadline for summer appointments will be Nov. 1. To obtain further details contact Matz, 696-2465.

Lunchbag seminar set

The Marshall University Women's Center will sponsor a lunchbag seminar titled "Background: Sexual Assault" on Wednesday, Oct. 26, from noon to 1 p.m. in Prichard Hall Room 143.

To obtain further details contact the Women's Center, 696-3112.

NEH has fellowships

The National Endowment for the Humanities has announced the following fellowships and deadlines: Young Scholars (for undergraduate students), Nov. 1; Travel to Collections ($750 to use in research travels), Jan. 15 and July 15, and Summer Seminars for College Teachers, March 1.

To obtain further details about the fellowships contact the Marshall University Graduate School, 696-6606.

Concert scheduled

The Marshall Artists Series' Young Concert Artists Series will present a concert by French pianist Jean-Efflam Bavouzet on Wednesday, Oct. 26, at 8 p.m. in Smith Recital Hall.

Bavouzet has won many international awards including the first prize in the Tomassoni-Beethoven International Competition in Cologne, West Germany, and the special prize of the jury for the most promising talent at the Paloma O'Shea International Piano Competition in Santander, Spain.

Tickets for the performance will be $5 for adults and $2.50 for youth. To obtain further details contact the Marshall Artists Series Office, 696-6636.